
MARIO PRINGLE
portfolio: www.mariopringle.com

itspringle1213@gmail.com linkedin.com/in/mario-pringle-243401281/
SKILLS

● C/C++, Swift, Python, PHP, JavaScript, HTML, CSS
● SwiftUI, Next.js, React.js, React Native, Express.js, Nest.js, MySQL, Tailwind CSS
● Figma, Git, Firebase, AWS, Postman.
● Languages: Spanish (main), English (b2)

WORK EXPERIENCE
AXPTEK: Software Engineer 04/2022 to 07/2023

Point-Of-Sale for Marquesitas del Norte
● Designed and developed a web application that manages the product selling process for a

fast-food franchise, impacting the order experience for 10,000+ clients.
● Implemented the backend with PHP and developed the frontend without any framework.
● The application is designed for a touch-screen device, to make the user experience faster and

intuitive.

E-Commerce site for LMAWines
● Developed an E-Commerce site for one of the best Mexican wine stores in California,

improving the online distribution for an industry that exports 90% of all the wine produced in
Mexico.

● Designed the frontend with React framework optimizing the developing time for the
application, and used Tailwind CSS for the web styling.

● All the system uses a SQL database to store all the user information data, and shows the
product list from an API designed for the site.

UABC: Software Engineer Intern 09/2021 to 12/2021
Psychometric Exam App

● Developed a desktop application for a Psychometric Exam to evaluate and compare the
retention capacity and response speed of 25,000+ students in Baja California.

● Made this app using Next.js like if it was a “Web Application” and then used Tauri as a
bundler to build the app for desktop.

● The application stores all the results in a database and the Administrator User can export all
the data as a .xls file that can be used in Excel.

PERSONAL PROJECTS
Software Engineer Portfolio 12/2023

● Designed and developed a site for myself to show all the skills and work experiences as a
software engineer and give to collaborators a simple way to contact me.

● Full responsive site with clean, minimal andmodern design.

EDUCATION
Universidad Autónoma de Baja California | Ensenada, Baja California, México
B.S. Computer Science

Relevant Coursework: Algorithm Design, Data Structures and Algorithms, Object-Oriented
Programming, Algorithm Analysis, Databases, Software Engineer, Operating Systems, Mobile App
Development.

http://www.mariopringle.com
mailto:itspringle1213@gmail.com

